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Phi Sig house continues despite charter suspension
by STEVE QUAKENEBUSH
Sfnlor Si.ff Writer
Fort Hays State's Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity continues to function despite
s~spension of its charter last week
prior to an investigation of that
organization by the Phi Sigma Epsilon
national chapter.
Notification of the suspension came
by telephone · and letter from the nationat headquarters in Indianapolis,
Ind., last Thursday, Fraternity Presdent John Sheehan, Boston senior,
said.
Sheehan said recent drug arrests of
six fraternity members were not the
sole reasons for the suspension and investigation. The national chapter, he
said, will also evaluate the fraternity's
general operation and financial situation .
The organization's financial standing isn't good, he said. According to
Sheehan, a large part of the chapter's
money was used to pay for correcting
damage and "shoddy work" done
when the fraternity house was remod~led a year and a half ago.
Sheehan said he was confident investigators would find nothing wrong
with the fraternity's general operation.
"We have good, strong people," he
said. "We'll make it.
"It looks bad from the outside, but
to the guys here it looks OK."
He said alumni members of the
fraternity had talked to current
members after notification of the
suspension, and all wanted to maintain
the organization.
"The fraternity exists in an officialunofficial status," Sheehan said.

r·.

The group is still represented on the

lnterfraternity Council (lFC), but has

no voting power. Members are still
eligible to compete as a team in
intramural sports, and house residents
still live at the fraternity home, 207 W.

7th.

He said he expects investigators
from the national office to be out
within 30 days. In the meantime, he
added, "We're still going ... we're stilt
a fraternity.''
An official statement released
Wednesday by Dr. Bill Jellison,
vice president for student affairs, said
the national fraternity ''in conference
with FHS and the Fort Hays Phi Sigma
Epsilon Alumni chapter has suspended the charter ... ''
He said the suspension is "pending
until an investigation into operation
and financial conditions within the
chapter.The University is not considering any additional action at this time."
Jcllison's statement was issued in
conjunction with one from IFC
President Gene Bittle, Ellis junior.
BittJe's statement acknowledges IFC

support of the national chapter's
However, Weltz said Jan. 27 that he
action.
thought all cases, with exception of
lt also supports the investigation of Rodney D. West, Hays senior,
"the recent drug incidents involving definitely would go to trial, though the
said fraternity members ."
entire process could last four to six
In part, Bittle said, "It is months.
disappointing that these men (those
West, charged with one count of
arrested) demonstrated no coosidera·
possession
of marijuana, was fined SSO
tion for the teputation of the Phi Sigma
and
released
.
Epsilon fratemity ... or of the entire
Greek community . .. "
Hearings for Darreld D. Randolph
"It's unfortunate. "Bittle said, "that Jr., Hays senior, will be at 10:30 a.m.
the identities of these individuals have Wednesday. Hearings for Roger W.
been so overshadowed by the identity Kellman. Sublette sophomore, will be
of the organization they were members at 1 p.m., and Tom 0. Myers, Smith
of.''
Center freshman, at 3 p.m.
He said he feels the responsibility
The hearing for James L. Fry,
has fallen on the FHS Greek
Ubsral sophomore, will be at 1 p.m.
community, "rather than on the few
Tuesday. The hearing for Gary W.
engaged in the incident.''
"Should circumstances arise in the Carter, Wichita sophomore, will be at
future," he concluded, "IFC will again 3 p.m. Thursday.
support similar action or initiate it on
Fry, Kellman and Myers are
its own accord."
charged with one count each of selling
Robert Young, the fraternity's
marijuana . Randolph is charged with
alumni chapter president, said he feels
two counts of selling cocaine and one
the suspension decision was a fair one.
of marijuana. Carter is charged with
He said he thought immediate
two counts of selling cocaine. All are
revocation of the group's charter
free on bond ranging from Sl,500 to
would have been wrong ''since no
S5,000.
one's been convicted in court."
Young said Pfii Sigma Epsilon is 55
years old, and called it "probably one
of the oldest organizations on
campus. "·He said fraternity alumni
will come to the aid of the fraternity if
Indecision marred the discussion
needed.
concerning
possible student union f ec
Young emphasized that the national
increases
at
the Student Senate meeting
chapter's decision was made in .
last night.
conference with the alumni chapter.
The senate failed to endorse one of
Phi Sigma Epsilon sponsor. ·Dr.
the
three options presented by Steve
Frank. Petter, assistant professor of
Wood,
union director, on behalf of the
biology, said he has "been on the
Memorial
Union Policy &ard which
sidelines'.' throughout most re~nt
would
recommend
as much as a 75
developments. Potter added that he's
cent
increase
per
credit
hour for union
been the organization ' s sponsor about
a month, and said he had not met with fees.
Following an hour discussion on the
the frate~nitv alumni chapter.
subject, the senate voted to refer the
Potter gave credit to Sheehan for
subject to the Council of Chairman
notifying the national chapter shortly
(COC). COC is to discuss the proposed
after the arrests, and said final
increases this week and prepare a
decisions made after the investigation
recommendation for the senate.
will come from the national chapter.
The policy board's proposal proAttempts to contact the national
vides for three options to help
office by telephone Wednesday were
eradicate the projected $67,000 union
unsuccessful. In the meantime, Phi
deficit for the 1979 fiscal year.
Sigma Epsilon is operating almost as if
Senators ..-oiced no opposition to
business were usual. according to
two of the options-concerning con·
Sheehan.
tinued University support to the union
Preffininary hearings for five of the
and increased financing from the state
six fraternity members who were
and Board of Regents .
arrested _ with other Hays residents
However, the option asking for inJan. 24 have been scheduled,
creased union fees by either 25, 50 or
according to the clerk of the Ellis
75 cents per c redi t hour met some op ·
County District Court. The office had
position .
no information on when the cases
Five senators expressed being in
would _g_o to trial.
favor of the 75 cent increase; two
Ken Weltz, Ellis County attorney,
favored a 25 or SO cent increase; and
said Monday that trials would have to
begin within 180 days after heatings . . five members expressed no preference .
Alan Hackerrott, Hays sophomore,
and was not informed of the exact
said he opposed a large increase to cordates.
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Snowed mobile

(Photo by Tom Bachman,

Sho,·el in hand, Dennis Hopper. Lewis freshman, helps
his accomplice, Jeff Luce. Coll~~r sophomore, complete
their "practical joke··-bur~ in2 a \ olkswagon under a
pile of snow. The car is owned b~ Diane Oarr. (herland

Park sophomore, a member of the Uelta Zeta sororit,.

Hopper and Luce are members of the Sigma Phi Ep~il1;n
fraternit~ .

Senate waits to endorse union fee iflcrease

Unpaid bills plague Housing Office
Between S7 .ODO and S8.000 in
housing payments was unpaid last
year out. of S2 million in total
payments. Jim Nugent . director of
housing. said this week.
Nugent said. " Men· s halls typically
have more outstanding bill-.. " He
e1pbined that the women's parents
usually pay their housing bills while
the men pay their own. But in the long
run , there is no discrimination as to
which st-1 has more unpaid housing.
Nugent said .

------ - ...

When a student fails to pay his
housi ng bill. he is -.ent a computer
notice on the 15th of the month that
payment is due . Nugent said. ··This is
u-.ua\ly pretty effective in getting
people over. They"re usuall y just
forgetful .''
If this notice fails to bring results .
the Housing Office contacts the food
<;en·ice line and invalidates the
<;tudent',; meal card for one meal.
If the student is no! on a meal plan .
he is contacted !hrou~h the head

Leader correction
Pre•1dent <,erah! \\ T,, mand. J1d :-:,,1 re..:<,rnmend r,, Student fk~.h
Pr~1dent <;t.ln Tu , k,. Pt-.illip•h1r11- ,cro1nr. :ha: he , et0 Studcn: '-<.':-,a:~
Rill I 09 a, ... a, err0ne,,u ,h qated in T 11c,d,H rn,1rnin11.', l c.ldcr
Rill J()q .... a, pa"ed la \ t ...,('d, "'h1.:h ...,0uld r,ot aririro;,r,at(' fund\ t,, 1hc
81aclr. a nd H,,p;rn1.: <:.,:11.lent l n1 ,,n, for :h,, v.cclend', \l 1nnrtt } Studrnt
Wec-kend
b~ht lila~li. an<.! H,, pan1, , 11 ..1t-n1, me, "'llh Tomanclr. f·r 1d;n and he e>.
pr"\ed full ,upp.1•: nr '-li nnr1t, V. ccli.c-nd. t'lu: did n,)t \Cnd an) recClm menda110M on the mat:er :,1 Tca,lc,
Tomand. ... ;i, 0 111 ,-.r :m• :-. '-"h('n the \t,,n ... a~ .,. rHten and ..:ould not he
rea..:hed for ~nrnmenr

nmc

resident of the residence hall to find
out when he can make a payment.
Nuge nt stated that in most case<,.
the student has ·' a loan coming in. or
an income tax refund. or something
lik.e that.·· and can pay in the near
future .
The Hou s ing Office trie<, to help him
make arrange ments so that he can
make some type of regular payment. If
the semester ends before the ,;tudent
has completed payments o n his
housing bill, he is sent a series of three
letter-. in a month . Ir the office receives
no response to the se letter,;, the
account is turned over to a collection
agency .

recc pasc errors when union fee s have
remained relatively stable.
However, Kristi Parry, Grear Bend
graduate student, responded by saying
that had fees been raised graduallv in
the past, the raise would~ '1 ~ec~ as
drastic now.
"We got by for so long with such a
small fee," she said , "that we have to
face the situation now."
A 75 cent increase wou ld mean an
SI 1.25 per semester increase to a stu·
dent taking 15 credit hours.
Explaining his preference for the 75
cent increase, Craig Green, Hays
junior, said, "Concerning an SI 1.25
increase per semester , I know that I
spent more than that amount on beer
and food yesterday .··
Wood presented the policy board's
proposal to the senate for possible endorsement be fore forwardin g it to
President Gerald Tomanek . Tomanek
will ultimately make the dicision and
present it to the Board of Regent.

Wood C:.\plained that ,he board was
requesting Lni\ersity suppo rt for the
union at lea.\! at the present level which
includes $26,000 for utilitv costs not
paid by st ud ent fees .
·
In other business. the senate passed

-an · apprnpriation bill and rejected

another . A lso, Stude nt Bodv President
Stan Teasley. P.hillipsb u.rg senior.
exp_lain~d his rationale for not ,,etoing
Bill I(l-l ,,.. hkh appropriated the money
c,, '.'-t in,,rit~ \\'eekend.
By a H)te of 11 in favor . none
l'ppt,sed and one abs t ension. the
senate passed Bill 111 appropriating
S302 to lnte rfratemiw and Panhellenic
Cl,uncils to send members to the
Mid-Am e ri ca n lnterfraternity Con·
fercnce in Kansas City.

Bill 11 0 fe ll one ...-ote shv of the
tWO·thirds majority needed ·for pasi.agc. The bill requested S458. 12 to
Alpha Kappa Psi for It> members to go
to New Orleam, for a field trip.

The vote was se,,..en in faq,r, unc
l'pposed and four abstcnsions. Eight
votes were needed for passagt'.
Calling it ··one l'f the must diffo.:u lt
decisio ns I've had to make as student
hody president. " Teaslt>v told the
senate that his veto of Bili 109 w0uld
merely ne gate a SO apywpria tic;-i 1,,
Black and Hispanic Student Cni0ns
and, therefore. be "senseless ."

He said that his vt:to u. tiu!p_ han~
been ··an act of tokt:n ism" ·as it
wouldn ' t ha,·e reversed tht' senate·s"
decision. H~ said he agre ed with the
senate's decision 10 nl't fund recru iting
endea,,..ors . but added that then: are
exception s to the r ule a nd he
considered Minority Weeke nd a n
e1'ceptil,n .
Two education seats were filled as
!he senate unanimo ush· rat ified two
Teas ley appo intments. Th e new
senators are S usan Sappington.
Kersey. Colo. sophomore. and Janice
M cFadden.

State fire officials recommend
general campus improvements
Field inspectors for the state fire
marshatrs office were on the Fort
Hays State campus last week
conductin2 building in spection!. of
academic buildings a nd residen ce
hall'i.
According to Dan Durand. ph,·<,ical
plant direc to r, each building v.·a\
inspected for fire ha1.a rd\ and mo<,t of
the recommendation!'> were ··general
a nd routine ...
Dennis Gerstner. local 1mpedion
coo rdinat or. com pleted the annual
\Urve)' of recommendation.-. frnm a fire
expo,; ure \tandpoint u:ith an ernpha<,i<,
on re<,tdencc hall<, this ,·car .

Durand <;aid that moc;t recommenda tions were for fire cxt1n gu1c;hers . fire
entrance\ and exit,;. general h111J'i!' ·
keeping and eme rgency h~htln~ .
The only huilding'.li not in\p<-ctc-d
...,-ere tho-;e on the colle_Re fann .
Jim :-Ougent. director of h0u\m~.
c;a1d that mn<.t r('commendatinm, for
An unpaid hou,;ing .account can the rc ,1d cnce hall ,; "'er e ·· prrttl.
prt'vent a .-.1udent from enrolling the routine ·· The field m<.~ctor chcc\: <,
follov,ing -.emester . However. if a each mom m the hall,; accomp.an,ed h-.
student i,; to receive financial aid . he ,._ a repr('o;entatlv(' frnm the H0us1n~
permitted to enroll. and then the Office .
H0us1nJiZ Offi~ con ta ct~ him for the
~"m• f•"ommend.alloni. 1nduded
monc:\. he- owe\.
emcrlitency lighttn_g for A,;tnev. Ha.II
~ugent i.tated that the ~tudent ma.· and a Ouorr c;rrnt lijlht1n~ fixture ri, an
have other hill~ ali.o. w housin~ ha.c; to unbrcad.ablc c1rcu1t to in\ure one h,llhl
bumini;z in each corridor of Cu,t cr .tfall
·'wait in line.··
(oncerninlit unpaid hou stnlit, Nulitent at all timec; .
Fire- door,; in M cG rath and
said he knows of "5'1me regular
customers who jlet mto trouble early McMindc~ Hall<. mu~t cl~c aut nand carry a SIOO-S200 balance for a matically m,;tead of ~mg allov.cd !"
num~r of years ...
pr!'lpped open.

Wic<,t Hall wa<, cited for violations of
rubber-backed carpet ing which docs
not pa.,.-, fire inspectinn . Res idents
mu\t provide proc.,f of flame spread or
rcmo..- c 1hcir carpctin~.
,\he, , <,nme homemade \l,t\(>dcn bunk
hed<, arc being checked in Wiest Hall
for <.tandard hci~ht mca<,urt.•mcmc. .

They pose a safety hazard tf te><' d ,,se
to the ceiling.
"Ste,·e Culver (a<,\i<,tant hPU'>ln!,t
director) and I ha-.·e rc,icwcd the
repnn and arc taking s1c p, t11 allc,iatt·
tho.-..e item\ noted "'hi.:h h .iH~ n11t
already been taken care ,,f. · · Su ~cnt
',3\d .

Morris Udall to address
future U.S. problems
,
.
Rep . Moms UdaH . D.-Ariz. and
fnrmrr prt•<,11kn1ia I candidate . will
l!'c!IJTc at k pm . \l,"ednc<,da , 1n the
~1<-morial t: ni, 1 n Ballr1'0rn .
Ld.ill'., topll "' ill be "The Onru<,h ·
1n2 lCIRlh--Hard Choice.-. Ahead " His
addrc<.<, v.111 (n, rr the problem , the
Cnitrd "late<. face<, ,n the fu ture a\
<'nrr~\ 1->ccomr, le <,\ .11hund.lnt.
Thr <,c c,,nd place fini <.hcr ,n thr
JQ-,-. Drm,,nat1, prr,1den t1.1 l pTI ·
m,nc, . l ·dall ha , <.en C'd in ( ,,n11:rr,_..,
.,,nc<" l <lt-il Hr ha<. t,<"rn a,·11, rl,
,n,01,rcl ..,.11h thr C- 1, d R12ht<. ,\d . thr
Ekm<"ntar. and <.cc,, nrlar. h iu, at10n

lf'ji!t<. l.1t 11,:,
O-.rr lh<" pa<,t 1:. ,r.ir, t :d.llr<.
cnn • i..:twn, h.1, c \->rc n ·a ~r,pe(1 ,,f
the human and ph, <.Ka i rn,,,,rnrn('nt .
a , ()mm1ttmc-nt to ,,,..-131 1u,t1('('. a
t-<-hrf in in<,t1tut1,,na l r('form and a
<,tn..:t standard ,~f per,;0n al p.,htlla l
resp<,n.,ih1hh ··

H,., rc cntcl of lr!,!1<.la11, r a, h1£'\I'·
mcnt, in the H1,u<,c drcv. pra1<.c fr.,m
C,pc-a .. e r Carl Albert . ..., h,, <,a1ll l' da ll
ha., "'nttcn 1,nc nf the mn<,t rc marL1r, lc
lei;1;1.,lat1,e recMd<o "f all tim<' ..
Ldal l ha, wnttcn tv.o h('- 'l". ·Th r
J"h nf the Cnngr('<,<,man . ·· an d
"F.ducat1on nf a (,,n~rC\<,m.ln
A, kn,,v. kdlo!t"d 3\ n n<' n ( tht' pn•rn ·
1nc-nt and 1nfluent1al mt'm\-,t'rc, ,,f t ~c
H,,u .,c . Ldall ha .. .ln .111:<'nda f, ,r thr
,urrc nr <oc-.<,l(ln ,,f c,,nli(t('<,<, 1n1 lu dinli(
<,fnp minmji! . 1wcr<,1 ji?hl ,,f thr nat11m <.
n ,, n -m ii , t a r-. nu d r .;1 r I n d u <.t n a n d
,nnt,nurd r.ffc,rt\ ,,n , , •ni,? rr , , :,,n a '.
.1nd ,a rl'l pa11i(n rc-fc,rm
1·dall rnJ•" .-, ,1 repu tat11,n A'- ,,n<' . ,f
the- ( ap11,,1 ·., lr .1 d 1n't "' 1t., a n,1
hu m,,n._,., _ ,1nd " rrp,•nr,1 r,, h<' An
f'n~a,;t1n~ .1nd entcn.11nin2 \pt"Ak cr
Tickl't~ fot' Uda ll' , p«"'it"nta t1nn a rT
ha1lahlc in thr union di~,·t,,r'\ ,,m.-c
T1l°k:('tr, arr SJ for ~eneral adrn1<,.-,11,n .
M '~ cent'i v.1th a,11-.,t~ t1d.et

Ft'bn1r, II, 1ffl
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Foundation takes steps to rehabilitate convict~:;

Insurance information is now available

The Seventh Step Foundation, a
community-based rehabilitation service, is opening an office in Hays to aid
former offenders in northwest Kansas.

Disco dance tonight in Memorial Union

Allan Schaff, area coordinator. and
Ross Teske, area technician of the
foundation, presented a program Tuesday explaining the services provided by
Seventh Step.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield enrollment is available until Feb. IS.
More information can be obtained in the Student Health Office,
Sheridan 205.
The Black and Hispanic Student Unions will sponsor a disco
dance at 9:30 tonight in the Black and Gold Room of the Memorial
Union,. Admission will be 75 cents.
Epsilon of Ctovia is sponsoring a Valentine's Party at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Clovia house, 400 W. 6th St. Everyone is invited.
For more information, call 625-775~.

Feed and Films series continues WedneJday

Women's softball_.tryouts to be held Monday
Varsity women's sof!ball tryouts will be held 3:30 p .m . Monday
in Gym 121.
0

LEADER . Stipend rewards.
commitment to
nursing career

Edi tor In c hief
Managing Edito r
Se nior Copy Edit or
Cooyi: a,to rs

Gary Henneroerg
Mike Rome
Jim Haag
J er, Buffing ton
Betty Fellt\am
Nadine Fou ntain
Dar len e Harnrnerschm,01
Featu re Eu,tor
Bart, Glover
50011 s Ed i tor
R od La-.e
Cartoon is t .
Br,an Merriman
!3us1ness Manager
C larence Giebler
C1rcuIat,on Manager
. Ji m Haag
Advert,s,ng Manager
. Mike Grover
Advert,s,r,g Satesoe,son s Cindy A lan,s
Kelly Craig. Kr,s Disney

The School of Nursing is offering a
stipend for graduate ' students in
nursing. The F. J. Wagner Graduate
Stipend will provide funds for full time
nursing majors working toward advanced degrees.

The students wilt receive the stipend
to pursue a degree or to become a part
of the School of Nursing faculty.
The stipend will be awarded
according to the School of Nursing
staffs needs. The student will be
considered on the school or major
chosen and a committment to serve a
minimum of one academic year on the
Fort Hays State School of Nursing
staff.
The stipend can be received up to
St ,000 pe r month enrolled.
Applications for the stipend are
available in the School of Nursing
office.

Approximately three hundred high
school seniors are expected for Senior
Day events tomorrow.
The events are designed to acquaint
the students with University life and
educational opportunities offered a t
Fort Hays State.
After registration in the Memorial
Union Ballroom, the students will a ttend a general session. They will be o fficially welcomed to the University by
President Gerald Tomanek.
Talks wilt also be presented by D r.
Bill Jellison , vice president for student
affairs; Dorothy Knoll, associate dean
of students; Student Body President
Stan Teasley, Phillipsburg senior; Carroll Beardslee, student financial aids
director; Jim Nugent, housing direct-

FRI. l SAT,

+

or; Jim Nugent, housing director;
Dennis Schamber, assistant director of
admisssions: and Dr. Harold Eickhoff,
vice-president for academic affairs.
In the afternoon , seniors may attend
departmental sessions of their choice in
Cunningham Hall . Each department
will have representatives to answer
questions about the academic programs offered.
Three seminars will be .conducted
from 1:30.3:30 p.m. They are "Activities, Student Opportunities and Of.
flee of Student Affairs," "Housing."
and "Financial Assistance,"
A recreation period in the union
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the 260 member Pride of Oklahoma
Marching Band and the Select
Symphonic Band.
At its inception in 1962, FHS was the
only college offering such a workshop
program for the state's high school
bands. Since that time . other Kansas
univer'>ities such as Wichita State
University , Emporia State University
and Kansas State University have
adopted similar programs.
Part icipants will be from Hays,
P ratt , Newton and Wich ita Southeast
Dilley stated that bands selected to
high schools.
attend this workshop are some of the
best high school bands in the state. He ,
T he guest clinician at the ·workshop added that he hopes these bands will .1
will be Gene P. T hrailkill , assistant benefit from exposure to a universi ty
professor of music at the University of program . .
Oklahoma. Thrailkill is coordinator of
The workshop is open to the public
the OU band program , which includes and no admission will be charged.

Let us show you the beouttful world of

Addit i onal pa'1s

extra ,f

The 17th annual Fort Hays Stale
Band Workshop will begin on campus
at 9:25 a.m. tomorrow in Felten-Start
Theater. Four Kansas bands will participa te in this year' s workshop.
Lyle Dilley, professor of music,
will be the workshop director. He will
also direct the Uni versity Symphonic
Band and the Jazz Ensemble in concert .

A dance will follow the game at 9:30
p .m . in the ballroom. Senior Day and
Minority Weekend participants will be
admitted free. Admission fo r FHS
students is SJ .SO.
"It would be helpful if FHS students
would offer assistance to any high
school student who may seem lost
tomorrow, " Carole Converse, Larned
graduate assistant, said .

Brakes-Your
Choice
.....

SUN. · THURS.
7:3>

Band workshop benefits
high school musicians..

from 3:45-5 :45 p .m. is optional.
Seniors will not be charged to bowl or
play pool. The seniors a re also invited
to attend the FHS basketball games
tomorrow night.

the
~d
neighbor.

State, said that Seventh Step is presently wo rking with other o rganizations to
secure funds 10 expand the programs
now being offered by the foundation .
T he job opportunity approach is being considered as a crime prevention
technique. In a case such as robbery,
the foundation is experimenting with
having the offender pa y for the goods,
and it has been partially successful.
T he foundation would like to see
mo re programs of this type instituted
in today's society.

.

Another service of the foundation is
remaining in contact with ex-offenders

Events introduce seniors
to university atmosphere

The Hays Public ·Library Feed and Films series continues
Wednesday with "Soviet Union" and "Windows. " Admission is
free. The films will last approximately 55 minutes and be held in the
library basement.

The u~;VERSITY LEADER Is the ollicial newspaper of Fort Hays Slate
University. LEADER olllces are located
on the second floor of Martin Allen Hall
al Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kansas 67601 . Telephone number Is (913)
628·5301 . Subscription rates are paid
from student activity lees. Mall subscrlp,
lion rates are S10 for fall and spring
semesters. The UNIVERSITY LEADER Is
published twice weekly, Tuesday and
Friday mornings. during ' the academic
year except during university holiday
and examination periods and the summer session. Second class postage is
paid at Hays, Kansas. Publication lderi·
tification numl>er Is 519900.

~nd the people the y work with. By
keeping in touch with ex-offe nders
through their jobs, the foundation is
better able to help them meet their
needs.
Teske works with the counseling
div ision o f Seventh Step. H is job dea ls
with finding the ex-offender a job.
counsel ing him and offering support
·wheh problems arise. Tesi,.c also works
with businessmen to provide jobs for
the ex-offender.
Schaff, a graduate of Fort Hays

The foundation strives to place a
former offender in a position that will
provide .him with work experience and
educate him while he is supporting
himself.

The program consisted of a slide
presentation showing the adverse effect
of incarceration for petty offenders
and discussion about the alternati ves to
confinement.
The primary alternative to imprison-

Clo\'la house to sponsor Valentine's party

: T~;1il'~rsiry

ment is some lype of employment for
the ex-offender. The major problem
facing the ex-offender is finding
employment he can handle physically,
mentally and emotionally, because
most offenders have faced the disadvantages of low income and little
education, Schaff said.
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. . ...... Double Live Gonzo
Wild Cherry .. I Love My Music
Horslips . .... . . . .. ... Aliens
Gordon Lightfoot . Endless Wire
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t,Director begins variety of programs
h)· KAREN BUSH
Starr Rtporltr

"We may be ecumenical but we're
not bland," Dave Lyon, new director
of the campus Ecumenical Center,
said. Since coming to the center four

Presentation·
depicts warfare
of Medieval age
A slide presentation on Medieval
warfare and weapons will be at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Frontier Room of the
Memorial Union. The event is part of
the Literary Lecture Series on campus.
Approximately thirty slides have
-been prepared by John Knight,
assistant professor of English, cochairman of the lecture series.
The slides cover aspects of Medieval
weaponary and types of armor. These
ar~ discussed under three main
catagories in the slides: the central
nature of knightly warfare, how armies
fought and the effects of the bow and
arrow on chilvary.
~'This~ slides) should generate
wider intcfrest than regular lecture
classes because it combines visual
,..1Dictutes with talk,'' Knaght said. He
"71Also feels that students enrolled in
literature theory courses should be
particularly interested.
Admission is free and the public is
invited to attend.

months ago, Lyon has begun to institute a wide variety of progra~ in
order to meet the needs of the c~ge
students.
Sunday evening worship services are
held_ each week at 5 p.m. for Protestants and 6 p_m. for Catholics_
Following the service, a communal
meal is served.
The· center will also be sponsoring
three seminars. The first will be held on
Feb. 26 concerning Biblical Archaeology.
The next seminar is scheduled for
April 2 on Zen Buddhism_ Lyon
formerly taught a course on Eastern
religions at Alberta College in Canada_

In preparing for the course, he became
interested in the relationship between
Zen !liddhism and Christianity and
will be presenting his views during the
seminar.
The third seminar on April 30 is to
be a Passover seder in order to acquaint those attending with the Jewish
family practices.
The purpose of the Ecumenical
Center, according to Lyon, is to bridge.
the gap between the University and the
community. He hopes it can be a place
where the two can come together to
possibly clear up some of the past
misunderstandings between the two
groups_

National exhibition displays
current American a-rtwork
Fort Hays State students will be able
to view current American artwork in
the form of prints, paintings and
drawings here beginning Monday.
The Kansas Third National Small
Painting, Drawing and Print Exhi·
bition opens at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Davis Hall Art Gallery .
The exhibit opens from 7-9 p.m.
nightly until March 10. The exhibit is
"the most significant manner in which
the avant-garde of the visual arts is
m~de available to patrons of western
Kansas," according to Dr. John
Thorns, art department chairman.
Fifty-seven works of art-22 draw-

ings, 14 paintings and 23 prints-will

comprise the exhibition. Selections

made from a field of 491 entries·were
chosen by Jack Cowart, 19th and 20th
century art curator of the St. Louis Art
Museum.
Thorns said the artworks come from
23 states and added that the objective
of the exhibition is to get a_rtwork in
the current trend available for viewing
by FHS students.

Tonight

7:30 p.,n.
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Fresh. roman tic
flowers arranged with a
spray of sparkling
hearts. We can send it
almost anywhere by
wire. the FfD wav.
But hurrv ... Valentine's
Dav is Tuesdav.
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Saturday, Feb. J J

7:30 p.m.

Felten.Start Theater

Glazed Rock Cornish Game Hens
stuffed with wHd rice
ResetVatlons Only
Reservations needed In afternoon
· for eYenlng meals.

Special & Regular Menus Dally

, ~............

,t.~uican Heart Aa•ot·•U~n

FILMS INCORPORATED

Wednesday, Feb. 1
8 p.m.
Fort Hays Ballroom
Memorial Union

S2.00 General Admission
S.75 with Activity Ticket

Salad Bar

Say "I Care"
witli -flowers~----What can you get
that special someone?

Tickets available at
Memorial Unlon
Directors Off Ice

Something that will
remind her of you

1978 Demo. Pl'ff. C.ndldate
U.S. HouM RepreMnlltm

628-5301

Student Book Exchange Valentine Day

SALE!

Many gift items reduced

15% to 50%
Rings -

30% off

Necklaces - 30o/o off
Calenders - 30% to 50 % off
Stained Glass - 40% off
and much morel

5TUDENr 8001<
EXCHANGE

9. 5:30 Mon. thru Thurs.

9 · 5 Frt.

I

------------------·
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Help your
~tt-

The Onrushing 1980's - Hard Choices Ahead

DEPARTMENT

Bouquet

$ _7 5 w /I. D. $1 .00 w / OU t

Morris Udall

CALL OUR
CLASSIFIED

LoveBundles

Trails Room , Memorial Union

Special Events Lecture

re~ulra

Is Now Open!

Send OurFTD

Sunday, Feb. 26
7 & 9 p.m .

•

n

get

m.,uf
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FOR SALE: 1974 Vega Hatchback.
Needs some body work . Call 628,
3382.
FOR SALE: Olympus 35 R .C . camera with electronic flash. Call 628.( •'277 after 6.
FOR SALE: Conn guitar and case.
Call 628-5013

Want~

TDUI

Picture

FOR SALE

REMEMBER THAT

,or

MAIi OIOII CAJAl0Ci

The Best
Entertalnn1ent

four iirls. 625 -2484.

LOST: Blue suede billfold in Union
bathroom Feb. I. Call 628-1850
after 5 p .m.
SIG~IA TAC GA.".1MA fried chickm
· supper. Courtesy of Kentucky
Fried Chicken. Sunday, Feb. 12.
S - 9 p .m .

SllfD II.It

~'the place where fine minds meet"

"Meets Beyond the Fringe"

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
628-3334. Emergency pregnancy
counseling. Free pregnam;y test.
WANTED: University distributors
for fantas1ic new r,roduct. i>arttime, will 1rain, small in"estment.
Earn SISO to S250 plus per month.
Call 625,6168 before 7 p.m.

FOR RENT • One large 2 ~droom
first noor apartment for girls one
block from campus. Also one large 2
bedroom basement apartment for
men two block> from campus. Cati
628-1022 or 625-95.5 I
FUR.."-ilSHED house will accomodatc

MISC.

I 0,000 TOPICS

QUALITY GUARANTEED 1

THE BACK DOOR

Monty Python's

TYPING .

HOUSING

RESEARCH

Thorns said this exhibition is the
only major national show held in the
state of Kansas on a university
campus.

* Classified Advertising *

WILL DO TYPING . Experienced.
625-5933, Gay Chambers.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST . All
kinds of typing . Call Jeanette
Tauscher, 625°3302.
WILL DO TYPING. Cati Nancy
Jackson. 628-3620.

ACADEMIC
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Yea~Round.Gethera

Straw Floral
Arrangement
Monday, Feb. 13
&
Tuesday, Feb. 14

Memorial Union

In front of Follett's
Trading Post

MUAB
fn_ FLORAL
i@.SHOP
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Sports

Tigers warming up
for District 10 meet

dash: Terry Lank, second, 60 yard
high hurdles.
Blaine Campbell, mile run; Stan
Wagler, third, long jump; Dennis
Schipp, fifth, longjump; Knoll, second
176 intermediate hurdles; Curtis Foote
third. l 76 intermediate hurdles and
Schipp, fourth in triple jump.

Placing a man in every event except
one, Fort ·Hays State probably would
have notched its ihird indoor track
victory in as many outings of the 1978
season, had team scores been
compiled in the FHS lnv.itational, last
Wednesday night.
F'mishing one, two and three in the
pole vault event for the Tigers were
Randy Stanley with a winning height
of 14-6, Kirk Larson, 14-0, and Mark
Bussen, 14-0.
Daryl and Laryl Rous finished first
and second in the 880 yard dash for the
Tigers, both with times of 2:01 .6.
Anot.her first and second place
combination for FHS was Jim Pierce
and Bill Myers in the 1,000 yard run,
in a winning time of 2:18.2.
Two-milers Garry Sigle and Fred
Toreneden also finished first and
second. Sigle's winning time was

Har.ris turns down NBA offer

When Lucy Harris was drafted by
the New Orleans Jazz, National
Basketball Association (NBA) players
drooled at the chance to play against
the heralded Delta State College
center.
Harris wasn't quite as anxious to,
play against those same players and
considered the offer a compliment.
And who could blame her?
Just imagine Bill Walton- guarding
Lucy Harris.
There isn't much question that a
woman can't play in the NBA. Harris
and other class players like Lynette
Woodard of the University of Kansas
know it.
''There is no way a woman could
ever play in the NBA," Woodard said

Intramural notes

9:20.9.

Two first place finishers for the ·
Tigers were Bob McAnany in the one
mile run or "John Mason Mile" in a
time of- 4:23.4 and Joe Df:ggs with a
leap of 4 7- 10 in the triple jump.
FHS also took first place in the mile
and two mile relays. The team of Boyd,
Lank, Rahjes and Hullman won the
mile relay in a time of 3:29.9.
Winning the two-mile relay was the
team of McAnany, Pierce and the
Rouses in a time of 7:54.9. A second
FHS team placed third in the two-mile
relay.
Others who placed in their particular
event for the Tigers were Scott Emme,
third. shot put; Junior Harig, fourth,
shot put; Kent Knoll, fourth, ·300 yard
dash: Don Rahjes, second, 440 yard
dash; Mike Hullman fifth, 600 yard

Monday, Feb. 6
. - · Wetbirds vs. Scrubs
Playboys 67, University Farm 21
Custer Hall vs. River Rats.
3-H's 59, Morning Star 57
Racquetball
Wizards 65, Ultimates 54
Entries will be accepted al 4 :30 p.m.
Dodge Boys 32, R & Y Inc. 30
Feb. 20 for singles with play starting
No Names 42, Double Dribblers 40
immediately after entries are in. Singles
Jones Boys 37, M.C. 19
entries will play at 4 p.m. Feb. 21 .
Blitzers 44, Force 33
Handball
Tuesday, Feb. 7
Entries are due at 4:30 p.m. on MonLakers 59, Spaghetco Gang 5 I
day for singles with play immediately
Wiest 4, 39, Thrown Together 38
following. Doubles entries are due at
Bandits 46, Cheapshots 34
4:30 p.m. with play starting after entries are in .
Outlaws 48, M.F.I. 36
Volleyball
Scrubs 61, Janitors 30
B.S.U. 49, Shellhammers 33
Entries are due at 7 p.m. March 7 in
AKP B 42, Inc. Arts 35
Cunningham 143 with form 10 and a
Monday, Feb. 13
SIO forfeit fee. Play will start March
Wiest II . vs . River Rats
.
20. Volleyball managers are to attend
Ind. Arts vs. Shellhammers
the meeting at 7 p .m. on March 7 in
Cunningham 143.
B.S.U . vs. AKP B
Janitors vs . Wetbirds
Softball
M .F.l. vs. Scrubs
Entries are due at 7 p.m . March 7 in
R & Y Inc. vs. Morning Star II
Cunningham 143 with a $10 forfeit fee
Skillet Lickers vs. Ross & CO .
and form 10 to be turned in at the same
Tuesda)·, Frb. 14
time with entries . Play will begin i.\t
Vets Club vs. A"KP A
4:30 p.m. on March 20.
B.S.U. vs. Ind. Arts
Badminton
Shellharnmers vs. AKP B
Entries are due at 4:30 p .m. on Feb .
Spaghetto Gang vs . Thrown Together
28 with singles play following imCheapshots vs. Lakers
mediately . Do.ubles entriess and play
will be at 4:30 p.m . .on March I .
Wiest 4 vs. Bandits

HEARTS&FLOWERS
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Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle~Bouquet.
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in a recent story in the Hays Daily
News.
But Woodard did suggest a women's
professional league . A sort of
Women's Basketball Association, if
you will.
With the women's liberation movement and an increasing interest in
women's sports, the idea seems quite
interesting.
It seems this would also improve the
quality of women's play by giving
young girls a chance to set goals.
fherefore, they might practice more
and become better players, thus improving the overall quality of women's
basketball at all levels.

Sunday, Feb. 12
6:30 p.m.
"Technology & Values:
The New Genetics"
(film and discussion)

r ,N

'-"

407 Elm

*~eR~

1007 Main

":ill

csc.

The women are s-·1 in the conference. They will play second place
Wayne State College (WSC), the only
team to defeat them in league play,
tonight.
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I ·SGA Secretary
I
Flexible Schedule
I 15 • 30$2.65/
hours per u,eek
hour
1
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Sunday, Feb. 19
Dr. John Watson
Biology Department
(A discussion of genetic
research and bio~ethics)

Ronald E. Can·, Campus Minister

--------------------ALBUM SPECIAL!!
$4.50 & $5.50 on all albums
Bring this ad to

Touch FeeliQg
of Sound

I
I

I

1

Apply at 5GA Office

2nd Floor Memorial Union

I
I
I
I
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2202V2 Vine
Open Sunday 1 - 6
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Wiesner's has caught fever

Choose from Male. H.I.S .• l.Bvi's, Snap Anger.
DittD's, and Landlubber

Sunday, Feb. 12
8 p.m.
Gross Memorial Coliseum

Also register, without obllgatlon, for
two Saturday Night Fever soundtrack albums to be given away.

TICKET INFORMATION

For every Fashion )ean. corduroy, or twl disco-slack
you buy, you recetve a FREE TICKET to Saturday
Night Fever.

On the Balcony or In the Attic

at

Leader Classifieds ·
Get Results
628-5301

Tickets on sale at:
Memorial Union
Director's Office
Sunshine Sound
Musical Voyage

Prices:

S7 at the door
S6 Adance

S5 With I.D.

Ox

can take care of your hunger pains.
GOOD FOOD 24 Hours a day.

·-------------------------

HEAT.

.

THE GOLDEN

Randy Newman ........ "Little Criminals"
Jackson Browne .... "Running on Empty"
Queen ............. "News of the World"

IT'S
GOT

-

Munchies?

FTC, :--lerr.ber Flor:st set, n1s o .... n pnc P.s
~Ofl",f~

I
; .l
1

I·
I
I

--------------------Got The Midnight .

I

• A< 11n independent businessman . t>ad,
, 1Q78

;

Applications Close :
Today
1
I

-Good thru Feb. 13JUST IN:

Give your Valentine
RusaeH Stover Candles,
Halim.ark_ Cards and

J 8 CW

1-;

Perhaps a Tigerette will someday be
drafted into the pros, either in a
women's or men's league. Well, maybe
it isn't very possible.
But then, of course, who ever heard
::,f Delta State?
The Tigerettes
be in action
tonight in a Central States Conference
(CSC) game and again tomorrow
night. Although the Tigerettes may not
have any professional caliber players
yet, they are certainly the cream of the

Baptist Campus Center

Cupid Says:

Name Brand Fragrances

~o#

-"a~
V

.

hy R!:~j _

':\'Gi>~~

I

Party Goods

1

The men will also play WSC tonight,
marking the end of a long and
disastrous five-game road trip in whic"
the Tigers salvaged just one win. They
also lost Doug Finch, one of the Tigers
outstanding guards who reinjured his
right knee.
Finch was sccheduled to have knee
surgery Thursday.
The Tigers are 3-4 in league play.
One of those losses was to the WSC
Wildcats, 112-92. One of the keys to
victory will be the replacement of
Finch.
Head Coach Joe Rosado has gone
with Rich Albrecht, Russell senior, in
the past. Although Albrecht is a streak
shooter, the magic of a Finch-Mark
Wilson fast break is hard to replace.
One other key to tonight's game is
the ·play of the Tiger forwards. Just
two weeks ago Rosado said the Tiger
forwards were playing like "zombies."
The following week Rosado received
10 points from Eddie \.1eltz, while
Mike Pauls had 16. Pauls grabbed 14
rebounds, while Meltz had seven. .-

--t- Applications being taken for

~'

•

A spray of

-:~i

From
the Bench

,/

Say 1-wiooy Valentsle'1 Dey to 'f04JI sweett')-, in 1
V9l'Y soecial way wt1h I c.ani1110n COl'M09 A.lptla
Gamtna Della aoronty wll be selling l!'lem lo, S 1
SYnday and Monaay

What's happening
in FHS athletics

'.
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Basketball teams return home

After a dismal five-game road· trip,
the Tiger basketball squad returns
home to Gross Memorial Coliseum for
Women's Indoor track
two games this weekend .
The Tigerettes will take a layoff from action until March 4, when they travel to
The Tigers entertain Wayne State
Carney State College for a dual meet. Fort Hays State hosted a quadrangular
Cot'lege tonighf'and Missouri Western
ast Saturday, with the University or Northern Colorado taking the team title
College Saturday night. Both games
vcr Wichita State University, Emporia State University and Fort Hays State
.are at 7:30 p.m.
nivcrsity. The Tigercttes earlier in the season took first place honors in the Fort
The Jast home game for FHS was
ays Invitational.
Jan. 21 against Washburn University,
Wrtatlfng
who defeated the Tigers 71-69.
The Tiscr grapplers return to action this weekend in the National Association
The Tigers are returning from a road
f Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Regional Tournament in Yankton, S.D.,
trip which included one win against
turday and Sunday. Fort Hays State lost a dual match last week to. Northwest
four losses, with their only win coming
issouri College, 28-11, and finished ninth of 13 teams in t~e _Southwest
against"Ce-ntraJ States Conference
issouri State Invitational. Following the regional, the Tigers will J(?Urney to
(CSC) foe, MWC.
hitewater, Wis., for the NA[A National Championships, March 2-4.
The Tigers will have to do without
Men's Gymnastics
··
guard Doug Finch, who provided
Fort Hays State takes to the road for three straight contests. The Tigers, 1-1 on
fire-power ·in the last home games.
he season, will participate in the South Dakota State Invitational Saturday and
. Finch was lost to a knee injury in the
·ourncy to Central Missouri State and Southeast Missouri State Colleges the
WSC game Jan. 27.
following weekend-for dual meets. FHS finished strong against The ':,)niver~ity of
In nine games, Finch shot 53
ansas and the Air Force Academy in a triangular in Gross Memorial Coliseum
percent from the field. He averaged
eb. 3. The Jayhawks nipped the Academy 205.45-205.00. The Tigers finished
14. 7 points a contest and 18.5 in four
ith a 175.05 score.
..__
CSC games.
Women's gymnau,..• .
Guard Mark Wilson and forward
The Tigerettes will also make three roaci excursions to South Dakot~ State,
Mike Pauls are leading the Tigers in
Central Missouri State and Soutbeast Missouri State Colleges the upcoming two
scoring this season. In
games
weekends. Fort Hays State stands at 2-0 on the year, following a 1~7.55-106.9
Wilson has an average of 19:4 points
decision over the visiting Air Force Academy. The women·jymnasts will also host
and 17. 6 in seven CSC contests.
the State Invitational on Feb.· 25.
Pauls has a 14-point average for the
season and is scoring at a 17.4 clip in
Women's sottbell
the CSC. He is also leading in
Tryouts for the women's softball team will be at 3:30 p.m. Monday in Cunrebounding, grabbing 11 a game.
ningham Gym 121, according to Head Coach Cindy Bross.
As a team. the Tigers have shot 45
percent from the floor and 70 percent
from the free-throw line. FHS
averages 81 .6 a game while allowing
an average of 83. 7.
Going into this weekend's games,
FHS has an overall record of 9-13 and
Fort Hays State's women's gym- Glenda Rob! and Lee. Peggy Arm· 3-4 in the conference.
WSC beat FHS soundly on their
strong and Pfannenstiel will compete
nastics team makes the long trip northhome floor, 112-92. MWC was
ward to Brookings, SD, tomorrow for in the uneven bars.
Lee, Armstrong and Pfannenstiel defeated in a close game in St. Joseph ,
a meet- there.
will
also be entered in the vault com- Mo .. 51-50.
They will face the University of
petition.
Nonh · Dakota and the host team,
Cindy Campbell, Lori Boler:ud and
South Dakota State in a triangular
Patra Springfield will compete in the
The Tigererte basketball team, the
meet.
all-around competition.
new Central States Conference (CSC)
Patti Lee, Chris Pfannenstiel and
The team leaves Hays today and leader, will have a chance to avenge
Jane Ostmeyer will compete in the
stops in Lincoln, Neb., wh~re gym- their only league loss tonight against
floor exercise.
nasts
....,will have _,a short workout using Wayne State College (WSC) at 5 :15
The balance beam specialists will be
the lJ.nivC:_rsitt of_Nebraska 's facilities. p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.

::rigerette gymnasts
travel to S. Dakota

Tlgerettes

______________

..,.

_______

Amhold's
Donut Shop
823 E. 8th

<

Glazed Donuts and
Assorted Rolls
--Specials per. Dozen
.. ~
-.

, .

• I

The Tigerettes were beaten by WSC . weekend to give the women their
earlier this year. 75-7J. at Wayne,
seventh and eighth league victories.
Neb., ending the Tigerettc's unbeaten
Wilkens hit 30 points in the game
CSC streak at five.
against Pittsburg State University.
WSC, which was also undefeated at
Wilkens, a b-3 Lorraine junior, is the
the time, lost two games to Washburn
team's leading scorer, averaging IS
University and Emporia State Univerpoints per game in the CSC. She also
sity last weekend.
.
leads the team in rebounds, hauling
The Tigerettes are now 8-1 in the
do~·n almost 12 caroms per game.
league and hope to improve that mark
this weekend. They will play WSC
Two o ther Tigerettes are averaging
·
h
d
M"
·
w
c
11
in
double figures . Jeri Tacha, who
tonig tan
1ssoun estern o ege
tomorrow night.
replaced Janna Choitz in th e starting
lineup, is scoring nearly 13 points per
Connie Wilkens of the Tigerettes led
two come-from-behind victories last
ga~e. while Kath y Cannon is aver-

aging almost 11 points per game.
Tacha and Wilkens have been the
team's leading individual scorers in
the past six games. Wilkens has led
the team in reboundiniz in ehzht eameii
this season, while Deb Robinson has
taken game honors four times.
'rhe Tigerettes are averaging 72
points per game while holding their
opponents to 66 points per game.
They lead their opnrinents in every
roffensive catagory except
free throws.
The Tigerettes are hitting 56 -percent
from the line while their opponents are
shooting 58 percent.
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Come down and check out .the
TEAC Tascam 8-track and 4-track
recording studio recorder.
705 Main
82&2632

Help your

Heatt-

He1pyour

Heart Fund

MltttM~tl

Dan Keller

Open
6 a.m. daily

Still the

Best

Breakfast

Anywhere!
628-1~

3201 N. Vine

Want to buy
or sell?

Use the leader
Classifieds.
628-5301

ASSORTED
CHOCOL~HS
I LB . B 2$

Looking for. a g~od buy?
Looking for value in late· model trade-ins?
The best deal in new & used models?

Herb Lungren
Chevrolet · Olds
Trys harder to trade with you

Is No Longer
A Private Club

AGAPE LAND

NEW CAR SALES MEAN
USED CAR BARGAINS
1977 Dat.~un 810 40R. 4 SP, Air Cond. , AM -FM
Stereo with ca~~ette deck & 40 channel CB. Under
I S,000 miles . 1 owner S5995
1976 C,;h~") :-.o"a SS Harchback. Auto, Air Cond . .
A M -8 track. power steering, power brakes. Under
16,000 mile~. I owner S429S
1916 Datsun 8210 Hatchback, Air Cond . . AM
Rad,o . Under 26 ,500 mile~. I o wner S.3695
1974 Gold Ou~rtr, Air Cond .. Power St~ing.
Po ..,.er Brake,. \' -8 automa tic , under 29.000 mtlc\.
I o"'ner .

All cars listed abo,·e include l4-month
unlimited miles u~d car iuarrnttt.
1972 Ford ElOO
lndo• \ an, under J9,()()0
mile<. . I o "'ner. priced to <;ell .

~fLIIRS

~Dann

11• t Tlll•lln.111111·1'111

,.
·-

* Every *

628--3812

337 E. 8th

...

MONDAY NIGHT
Girts Night Out
COORS Draft Beer
½ price for girts

TUESDAY NIGHT

Glrt's Pool Toumament
8

p.m.

J. Chambers
&
Company
Friday & Saturday
Feb. 10 & 11

9 · 12

THURSDAY NIGHT
Men's Pool T oumament
8 p.m.

Jugs

120 E. 12th

825-9988
Hays
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, ,.-Genetics: Reshaping man's image

DNA molecule poses great problems for man
b)" DAVID ERNST '
~nior Staff Writer

Recent advances in the field of
molecular biology have added new fuel
10 the ancient debate over man's nature
and desliny.
What is man? Whilt arc the limits to
his accomplishments? Shoulcl he be
content 10 be a little lower than the
angels? New answers may lie in the
direction now being taken in genetic
research. The possibilities involved
frighten some people and inspire
others.
Because of the furor over new
developments, however, the casual on·
looker often becomes confused as to
what is prophecy and what are the clear
and present dangers involved in
molecular biology.
Scientists arc, for example, a long
way from creating an artificial human
being. The creation of life i1self in the
, laboratory remains a dream.
Much tampering with what used to
be considered the.- inflexible laws of
heredity is possible, however. This
alone will have far-reaching social,
legal and political implications.
Molecular biology is that branch of
the life sciences which deals with the
basic building blocks of life-the DNA
and RNA molecules. DNA and RNA
stand for "deoxyribonucleic acid" and
"ribonucleic acid," respectively.
DNA differs from RNA in that it has
one less oxygen atom in its molecular
structure. A single DNA molecule is
called a gene. Genes are arranged in
structures called chromosomes, found
in the nuclei or centers of living cells.
Genes are the carriers of hereditary
information . The information is encoded in the sequence of nitro-amines

aligned in the double-helical shape of
the ONA molecule.
The information is transmittei1
through RNA molecules, called
messenger-RNA. to organelles, that is,
organ-like structures within the cell,
called ribosomes. Pro1ein -.ynlhesis
takes place in 1he ribmomcs. The
genetic information dictates which proteins are present and the number produced.
In this way the pattcr_n a cell will take
in its growth and reproduction is determined. A cell's genes decide whether it
wjll be a free-floa1'ng single-celled
organism or whet.her it will join other
cells to form an eyeball, a hand or a
wing.
This information was unknown
prior to the 1950s. Since then,
research in molecular biology, which
formerly took a back seat 10 physics
and chemistry in terms of governmenl
and corporate granls, has steadily been
receiving larger subsidies.
.
Over $20 million in federal funds is
currently being spent in experimentation with recombinant DNA in 180
laboratories across the country. Seven
major drug companies are engaging in
genetic research.
In discussing the issues involved,
perhaps it is best to focus on the three
aspects of molecular biology which
have captured the attention and imagination 'of the general public: cloning, recombinant DNA and eugenics.
Contrary to popular misconception,
cloning is not a way of mass producing
human beings. It is a form of artificially induced, asexual reproduction quite
similar 10 the conception of identical
twins.
Allhough cloning has never openly

been tried on human beings, our own
species can be used as an example.
Every cell in the human body has a
specialized ftmclion. Cells specially
adapted for reproduction arc called sex
cells. One big difference bet ween sex
cells and the remaining somatic cells is
that sex cells contain 23 chromosome._,
half the number contained in the
somatic cells.
When a sperm cell penetrates .i
human egg, it contributes 23
chromosomes to the ones lhc egg
already has. The fertilized egg then
develops into a human embryo which
combines the genetic characteristics of
its parents.
If the original nucleus of an egg is
removed through micro-surgical
techniques and replaced with the
nucleus of a somatic cell, the egg will
also develop into an embryo. In this
case, the embryo will be a genetic
duplicate or the donor of the somatic
nucleus.
Identical twins also have identical
genetic codes. Twin births occur when
a fertilized egg undergoes cellular division before starting to develop into an
embryo. The result is two fertilized
eggs with the same genetic inheritance.
A clone, then, would be a normal
human being just as an identical twin
is. He would have his own identity and
experiences as twins do. Cloning is not
a way lo produce a single individual
hundreds of times.

Whal then is the legal status of a pcr?on who was conceived in the
laboratory? Who is his parent? Is ii the
"host" mother or the institution which
sponsored its conception? A time may
come when prospective parents may
choose from a number of "ready-

made" cmhryos with a variely of
genetic trails. The parents would not
have 10 rely 011 the product of their
genetic backgrounds.
Recombinant DNA is an area of
molecular biology of more immediate
polilkal and economic i111porrar1<.:e.
"Recombinant"" mtans the DNA
molecules have been taken apart and
pul back together in different rnm hinations.
Many bacterial cell~ have hits of
DNA found outside the chrm11osomc~
called plasmids.

A plasmid can be cut in specific
places by "restricting enzymes."
Genetic material from another
organism can be "tacked in" to replace
the material which was removed. The
bacterium with alien genes will
reproduce the new genetic arrangement.
This means new life forms can be
created in the laboratory. On the bright
side, organisms could be developed
which could prove to be a new food or
medicine source. The economic advantages being obvious, private indusl~ is
rapidly becoming involved in recombi,
nant DNA research.
Disaster could also follow. The
possibility of an "Andromeda Strain"

by STEVE QUAKENBUSH
Senior Slaff Writer

Oppositinn did not result when a
priest and a biologist here talkt·d about
genetic engineering manipulation.

Discrimination justified by eugenics
By BARB GLOVER
Feature Editor

tioning committee on eugenics. The
purpose of the committee was to
investigate and document the value of
superior blood and the menace to
society of bad blood. By 1910 most of
the leading cities had eugenic
societies.

Many people believe that the l
The United States was so involved in
controversy over creating a dominant
race began during Hitler's reign of the crusade that often scientific
power. This is untrue. The United investigation ..vas tossed to the winds.
States participated in~ own crusade Educators and scientists made broad
for a genetically #rior race of statements unverifiable by facts.
people.
An example of this attitude is
"'Some day we will realize that the
reflected in this statement made by
prime duty, the inescapable duty of
Earnest Hooton, Harvard professor:
the good citizens of the right type is to
leave his or her blood behind him in
"Crime is the resultant of the
the world; and we have no business to
impact of environment on low grade
permit the perpetuation of citizens of
human organisms. The solution of the
the wrong type . . . "
crime problem is the extirpation of the
The prcceeding quote by Theodore physically, mentally and morally unfit
Roosevelt serves as an example of the or their complete segregation in a
socially aseptic environment."
!>Cope of individuals involved in the
. " fight for eugenics, the manipulation of
.r. genes for producing a superior race.
Soon people began to act on the
· Calvin Coolidge, Alexander Graham information that was flooding the
Bell, , Luther Burbank, along with country from the eugenic sucieties.
many university presidents, senators Indiana was the first state to pass a
and prominenl businessmen were also sterilization law requiring mandatory
taking up the cry for eugenics.
sterilization of confirmt:d criminals,
idiots, imbeciles and others in state
In 1906 the American Breeders institutions when approved hy the
Association founded the first func- board of experts. Thirty other stat<''>
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The U .S, government has established an lntcragency Committee to
''review federal policy 011 the conduct
of research involving the creation of
new forms of life." The effeclivcnesc;
and role of this agency will unfold
along with future developments in
DNA research.
The mos1 morally (.'0ntrovcrsial
a,;pect of molecular biology is eugenics

Adherence tn "pure science") or
"pure religion" makes man one
dimensional, Father Simeon Gallagher. Catholic Campus Center directnr, ~aid. "Science and religion
,;houldn't contradict, but should
complement each other.··

within thl" range of current technology .
llulctl said. Hut, he added, sl·icntist.,
have surressfully cloned plants,
bacteria. fruit flies and frogs for )'l'ars
lie said he kit human duning would
raise serious ethkal. moral and kgal
questions .

In another interview, Dr . Gary
Hulett, Biological Scienc:es Department chairman, said, "More than ever
hcforc, scicntisCs arc aware of the
ethical questions their rcseard,
raises.

Gallagher said an artificially produced lrnman hcing would be only one
dimensional. lie said that man i~
responsible in two dimcnsions- hori111ntally to other men and vertically to
God . lie stated that a man produt·cd in
a ,-:1.·m·tic experiment would prnhahly
not ht.· a whole man , and would he
rcsponsihk only hi his nt·ators.

also enacted legislation on the same we have. It scorned the iron certainties
order.
t,f heredity as we do. It lost its instinct
However, this enforced sterilization for race preserv_a tinn. as we have lost
caused some problems. Walter Fern- ours."
natd, a prominent name among
The first evidence that eugenics w.is
lie said he ft:lt fair in saying that
institutional superintendents, told the
losing some of its followers came after most sl·icntists arc more concerned
story of a fechlemindcd girl in a small
the tabulation of the intelligence tests with value questions than the publi<:
town who had an ovaricctomy.
l.iallaghcr. c111phasi1ing that he wa,
used by eugenic sociclies.
gives them credit for.
using a hypothesis, said that a doncd
"The men then began to stand in
human heing could possibly possess
line on her front porch to have
The results showed that "Either hair
Gallagher said the Catholic Clmrd1
only the moral rul11ability of a
intercourse with her after her mother of the population of the United States
and '"mainline Christianity." which
psychopath or sociopath, rcsponsihltwent to work each morning. The result was biologically unsound and mentally
includes most Protestant denominaonly to himst·lf or his human <.·rcators .
was an epidemic of gonorrhea," incompetent, and, therefore. proper
tions. doesn't oppose what he terms
Fernald said.
subjects of sterilization, or that the "positive genetic research.
lluktt said that human artificial
The constitutionality of the steriliza- testing techniques were pure buninsemination
ran he achieved today.
tion laws was not tested until 1927, kum."
"But anything done to (.'Ontrol or anti that surrngatc motherhood-lhc
when the Supreme Court ruled in a
determine how another person should placin~ of a fcrtili1.t·1I 1egg frnm one
Virginia case that sterilization fell
Also according to the test results, act, live and exist lake.-. away human
woman into the womb of another-is
within the police powers of the state. blacks in five Northern states scored dignity and freedom." he said. lie
possihlc.
Supporters of eugenics also played a higher than whites in eight Southern added that research aimed toward
major role in the passing of the states. Eugenicists were unprepared those goals is negative and opposes a
lie said mnral, ethical and lt·gal
Immigration Act of 1924 which called hl argue that Northern hlatks were larger concept that considers any <1u1.·stions would arise from the ll'>l' of
manipulation of humans wrong.
for restrictions based on two percent or biologically superior to Southern
tht.' practke. and felt that kgal aspects
the foreign-born from each country whites.
would he the most innncdiatl' 11m·s II•
accmding Co the 1890 census.
Hulett staled !hat in March, he and surfal'l'.
The stock market crash of 1929
Dr.
Eugene Fleharty, professor of
scaled
the
fate·
nf
eugenics.
With
Senators argued that there was a
Callaglwr said the dmrrh rt•n1~biological sci<.·nce. will take part in a
need to estahlish a restriction to America"s financial elite jumping out
series of s<.·minars on biocthi('s, 11i1t·s two kinds nf human artificial
of
'Vindows
and
middle-class
profes~·purify and keep · pure the blood of
.,pon ..orcd hy thl' National Scienre i11,t·111inati1111 a11d appro,-es of 1lll<"
sionals and academics standing in
America.· ·
·
Foundation and the Amerit·an J\ssnda· metl1t1d . They art· attifkial im,ernina ·
uncmployrnertt lines alongsiik Italian,
tion
for tl1e i\dvar1n·n11,:nt nf St·ien,·1·. tion ,,( a w,,111;111 with Ju·r 1n\ll
J . Will Tayl11r of Tenm·<,scc. said Polish ancl .lt'wish i111111igra11h, ii nn
hu-.hand"-. -.perm (1\lll). :1111I the ,am,·
th;it "Aruerica is slipping and sinki11g
longer wa<, pnssihk to rl"lai11 the 111v1h
<·roning . tlr<" pron·" of m;1k i11g a pr.11·1H·1· w1fh tlw 11,c ,,f .111 upl..1H•" n
as Rome did a11d from identical l·auses . that lht·rc was S(1nwthi11g hinlo~:il·.tllY
living n•py nf a 1111111.111 bci11g. i:-.n"t ,l .. 11,,r ·-. ,1,.·r111 1AIP1
Horne had faith i11 t!11· nwlti1qi pot a-.
'>llp\'ri11r :1hn11t certain pt',•jllt- .

··.•·... ·.
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or gc11c1ic en~incering. Eugenin 1,
nothintt new . Man ha, been h1cedi1111
hi\ dorm·~,i~· animal\ for dl·,irahk
trail\ for thom:1mls of year, .
But i\ it right to apply rhc\C 1cd1nique, 10 human porulatioll\'' Whn
judges what human trail\ arc dl·,irahlc
and "'hich arc not?
Some form nf eugcnin may not only
he justified hut ;dso ncccH;iry. TIit·
iron logic of the llardy-Wcinherg l'rin·
ciplc ~late,, "Trait~ whid1 arc
detrimental to a ,pcc,c·s survi\'al, 1f not
clim111a1cd from a population hy
natural \election, will he pa.\\cJ 011 ro
the next generation and the next, until
all memhcrs of the population po~~e"
those traits .
Animals horn in the wild with rnngenital deformitit·!. or internal
disorders die before they reprotltH:e
their defects . U\ing medical
technology, man can save thc\c
members of his own population and
enable them to lead normal and u~cful
lives.
However, the gc.-nes which cametl the
disorders remain and arc pas~ed on .
Without genetic manipulation,
heredilary diseases will spread o,·er a
period of time until a large percentage
of the human rare is depcnder11 on arti·
ficial medicines for \ur\'ival.

Religion creates ethical decision
•

(Editor's nolc: The Information for
this article WU taken from the book,
"Who Should .Play God?,. by Ted
Howard and Jeremy RIOlln.)

sweeping the globe and destroying
human life exists.
Critics of thi~ research indicate the
b.tctcrium most often used in this cxpcrimcntat ion 1s a species called
E.coli .
This bacterium i.\ u.'>cd hccamc it c,1n
live in a variccy of cnvironmcuts. One
of lhcsc environments from which ii
receives its name, is the human colon,
or large intestine.
If cxpcrimerw. resultei1 in the creation of a malignant form of E. coli,
and if this strain should escape from
the lnborntory, the human race would
be in cri-.is.
Defenders of recombinant DNA
research say such ,111 organism would
have 10 cornpclc with and supplant
bacterial organism.\ already established
in ecological niches. They helicve thi~ is
an evolutionary long .~!mt.

.:=11_,.,...___,___,._..,..,...r.:'JW:7..c.r,·tr"'.J'BIC..,...ft:1:11'.a,.....,..,, ;or,
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Alff is appron•d. lfr nplain<·d rhal
All> falls into the att·a of dcpri'"ing
human dignity an<l fret·dnm. and n1uld
cr.·atl· psyduilngkal prohkms for thr
motlwr and child involn•d .

lfult-tt said, "S11me r.·sear("h I!.
lwint,: done on ·tn1 tuhr habit•\ .·
humans nc.·alt:d c.·ntirrly nuhidr tht·
w,imh . ·· Hut he said the pr art in· rs
~·t•ars awa~·. and rt·minds him of thr
novels " 1IJ84," " Dig Brothc.-r... and
"Brave Nt·w World .··
GallaJ:her ft·lt test tube hahir!\. liLt·
doncd human ht·ini,.:~. " ·ould not ht·
,·omplt·tt· nwn . The entire human
ht·ing sl)()ufd he \"it·w<·d with what ht•
1·alls ··wti11listil" approarh . ·· i\ J1<·r,;nn\
rdalinn lo the t·m ·iornmt.·nt. human
hi,t11ry and t·u,toms and hioloi,iy ii,
" ·hat ma~c.·, him a man. (ialla~ht•r
,aid.
C11nn•r,· n~ i,.:c.·nt·t1r tt'!>t"arrh in
g,·,wral. lluktt ,aitl. · "Th<" more "·t·
karn. the hc.·ttc.·r tiff " ·r arc.·' lk ..,a,d
th,1t ri~hl 111,w. 1,:c.-netir c.·ngincerin~ is
largely in a dia1-:n11,tir !ltagc.•, rather
than a manipulative.· 1111<·. F11r cumplt·.
a<."l'11rding 111 lfult"tt. 1)11"11 ·, ,y11dr11111t·. W hid1 (' aUSt' !. nwn~oh•id
d1iltlrt·n. l·an hl· <ktt.·c.·tt.·d todn h,·
ta.,ing a sample.• of the.· amniotir 0111d
fnim 11w 1111,tlwr·.., w1,rnb prior to hir1h
lk -.aid lhat futuH' :11hann·, 111
g1·1wtic-. n11J:h1 t·nahlc.· man lo cl<-vt'lop
till' ability 10 rc -gt·n,·ratc fa1h11,i,:
c>rgan, or ,nl'rt·d limh,. and 11, 1·11rn·\"I
l!l'llt'ti,·afl\· 111h1·rttl'cl ,ld1•c1, .
lfown(·r. thnt· an· dang<·r,. he
"a11wd n1(· l"'""ibtlil\ ('\t~1'. Hult-11
-.,11,I .

th .it

h.td l"fl. t .

In

l''!H ' rlllll"lll:t(Hlfl

, .rl"III J'-f ,

11111-!lrl

;11

"llh

,·11ln1th

prndun· a 11«-" hpt· 11111r~anii.m that"!>
da11~t·r1111, 111 11nc11n1rollahlr.
c;allal(ht·r ,a11I that thr church. in
r1•nd11nrn1t onh posill\"(' l{<"nrrrc.·
u·s,·arch. nmdrmn!> mo,t <1r all ~<'nrtic
manipula1u1n It<' ,aid 1hr Bihk
11hn1,tl\l)· prondr, n11 \JX"t·ifit 1<'11
,kaltntt "1th doninl,!, rr,omhinanl
l>!I.A ,Jlr 11thc1 nurr111 n1 111111,r J1<'llrt1(
1t·,rard1

Bui tlu.· Bihl<' dor!.. <.;allawher ,aid,
·"( ·r,·att· a framrworl that !>upporh a
hrhc·f 111 human ditcnlt}· and frrc·dnm. ··
·1 hr1·r Popr, ha,·r madr ,·ariou~
11111111(, Al(ain,1 i,.:1·11c-t1r marupulahon .
John XXIII 11~ wdl ai. PtoU\ XII. v.·lw
hrld offo·c- <ILm1111 Wurlcl War II " ·hrn
lfillrr'~ ,ncnlrst~ np1·rimrntrd " ·ith
'><"lt·rti,·<' hr1·t·<l111~ a11d "hahl facl<•r ir,. · · lwth 111.ailc- :irl1i H<'nrtic
ma11ipulat111n rulinj(, 1'11111"\'I has dnnr
'ltl 1111, .
lluklt ,a11I -.onu· n1ur,r~ tauj(lil at
J<C'll<"tK
rc·,card1. llc-r,·d1t,· and g<'r11•til'\
cour\!"\ ~,, 111111 thr ~rratt:",t ,ktatl hr
Furt 11:h, Sia tr clo n•vc•r

\.llll .

Hui n•111ph-1 c·1pt·11mcnt, ;11n, ·t
llt'rformrcl li<·r,·. nr at man, u1llc·111·\
a111I 11111n·r"t11·,. hr ,a1<I. Hf\ lad.\
tlll" fonlitu·s and the· fr,n·n"nfl for
,ud1 rc·,1·arch A111I ll11lrt1 ,a1<1 hr
,1, l(' \11 ·1 -..i·r FlfS h1·n,m111~ invt•IH·d
"1th dc•t ;11h-cl ~1·111·111 n12mpula11nn 111
1111' fut1nc·
I ;;il1:1ght·1 -.;11tl thr lo, :ii rrlri,?11•11,
,,·;11·t11•11 t11 ;11n 11111111· J.!'·111·t11 11·\C·.t11 h
1111 h11111a11-.. w\\111,1 be ,trnn~ Hr ,aid
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